As service providers all around the world nowadays are facing significant challenges, they are looking for every opportunity to reduce costs while increasing service agility and optimizing resources. SDN becomes a more and more popular technology, but it doesn't seems to focus on the pain point from service providers. This paper mainly focuses on the core value of SDN for service provider and also researches on the methodology of SDN verification.
INTRODUCTION
With reducing CAPEX and OPEX, Software Defined Networking (SDN) enables enterprises, service providers and government agencies to provide better services. In this scenario, SDN becomes a more and more popular tag, appearing in a lot of forums, propagandas, product specifications of major network equipment manufacturer.
However, the technology of SDN itself needs more focus, while the industry is focusing on it. Actually in SDN domain, a lot of technologies are growing on their own roadmap without focus, which makes carriers very difficult to get the technology deployed in real network.
ANALYSIS OF MARKETS
The most basic definition of SDN is the separation of the control plane and data plane, enabling centralized control of the network layer. This centralized control speeds application development and deployment into the network. Almost all large network equipment manufacturers have now released products, which makes the market show strong momentum.
From the aspect of concept, SDN is known as Software Defined Networking for years. However, as various demands for SDN are increasing, some people think we may need to change the definition of SDN to Software Driving Networking. More than that, some people put forward a concept of SDX, which means Software Defined Anything.
From the aspect of technology, the fundamental framework defined by Open Networking Foundation, also known as ONF, has been wildly accepted. But OpenFlow which is defined by ONF is not enough for all kinds of demands for SDN. As a result, various southbound protocols come out, such as BPG-LS, PCEP, Netconfig, Opflex, etc. Also, the OpenFlow protocol itself is in constant evolution, the 1.5 version will be published soon, and the 2.0 version is under discussion. Along with the southbound protocols, the northbound protocols are also developing quickly. The northbound Interface (NBI) working group in ONF is handling these.
From the aspect of architecture, SDN can also equal to Network Functions Virtualization (NFV), and it promises to address these challenges and transform the network into the next generation network platform. NFV will make the virtual network function of software on the X-86 platforms, which is evolved from the function on the special hardware, as shown in Figure 1 
FOCUS ON SDN CORE VALUES
Carriers change the traditional network architecture to SDN, along with a lower CAPEX and OPEX, a high value centralized application with easy way of deploying and good ability of monetizing, as well as the better quality of experience. All of them agree with the demand of the market, as shown in figure 2 .
For example, we have a data transportation speed problem in downloading. We have poor experiences on video conferences, which is the problem in traditional network. Could SDN solve all of these problems?
Optimizing Network Transportation Performance
By growing demands for the next generation infrastructure of data center networking, the traditional network technology is not able to meet these needs, SDN technology provides a better way to solve the problem.
In a commercial data center, usually there are thousands of devices. To maintain such a big network now becomes a big problem. By using protocols like SNMP, telnet, SSH, engineers are too difficult to deploy new services to network. For example, engineers need to consider if there is some cross-coupling facilities to assign resources from an existing huge resource management table. And this may not be the worst. If engineers consider to transfer some existing network devices with service to another site, it would be a very huge workload.
The traditional infrastructure can't meet these needs nowadays. In traditional network infrastructure, information passes from one network device to another, and it will go through a serial of physical layer, the link layer, the internet layer. Different layers have different protocols and technologies, so it is impossible to optimize them as an entirety and it difficult to improve network service. Some services require a high SLA, the traditional network topology is too large and complex for engineers. All packets pass the network via hop by hop, so any change in the network may leads to an unexpected result. So in real network, there's always a principle called 'best effort'.
In the SDN architecture, the control and data planes are decoupled. It is unnecessary to make the control module and the forwarding module in one box. A logically centralized control panel will make it easy to organize huge network. At the same time, with controller's north-south interface and east-west interface, it is easy to coordinate with different areas and different networks, so as to efficiently manage the entire network. Some vendors have already developed solutions. For example, IP optical transmission devices which is based on SDN technology make IP network coordinate with optical network. This will significantly increase network manageability.
Based on SDN architecture, CAPEX and OPEX can be reduced by the technology of network virtualizations, cluster, etc. For example, the solution of virtualized IPRAN is based on SDN architecture, it logically makes dozens of device into one virtualized device, so that the huge network can be easy to be managed. Also by doing this, services become easy to be deployed and visible to administrators.
Enhance Service SLA
Traditional network has a significant weakness. It is hard to ensure the service SLA -customer experience. Network infrastructure and service systems are two independent systems and usually constructed and maintained by two different teams under service provider's organizations. It makes the network even hard to ensure service SLA. Network layer can't perceive the performance limitation of service layer. In some scenarios, service providers can forecast its network before deploying some important services, but they still can't get to know the performance dynamically. From the aspect of service systems, it is difficult to tell the network layer what is the specification it wants. Services considers the network as a black box.
SDN provides an open and programmable architecture, which gives a way that high layer service system can access to low layer network infrastructure via north bound interface. The service layer can tell the network layer a specific requirement of network resources, so that it can ensure the quality of experience. [1] SDN is a flexible and open network. The network can be better adapted to services. We need more focus on the performance and the open architecture of SDN, as well as the service chaining. SDN will make the network more manageable and ensure the service SLA.
KEY FACTORS OF SDN VERIFICATION
Since SDN provide a flexible network with a lot of benefits, different vendors are providing SDN solutions for commercial network. To test SDN network, we need to consider several factors, so that the test results can indicate to the real functionality and performance of SDN.
In general, the devices based on SDN technology provide the same functions as traditional network devices do, so the test methodology and test cases are also the same as traditional ones. There are some new protocols for SDN, such as Open Flow, VxLAN, NetConf, so some new test cases should be designed for them.
To ensure the stability and integrity of a SDN product, test cases need to cover the following factors, functional test, conformance test, interoperability test and performance test.
In functional test, engineers mainly focus on whether the device can work properly, in order to ensure the basic features function well, whatever new protocols or architectures are introduced into the device. Conformance test is to ensure the protocols are designed strictly according to the standard. Interoperability test is very important, because devices from different vendors need to be connected and work together in real network. As we know, in SDN software running on servers replaces hardware in traditional network, so performance test is very important to ensure that the performance can adapt to all kinds of scenarios.
Functional Test
The traditional basic functions should not be included in functional test, because they will be verified in performance test. Functional test should focus on the new features like OpenFlow.
In the early version of OpenFlow, there are no strict rules. So different vendors have their privacy, especially in the extension of the protocol. In function test against protocol such as OpenFlow, we will make sure the basic protocol works. For example, OpenFlow channel can be established, and the flow table can be running through the OpenFlow channel.
A tester is needed for this test. Engineers can use tester ports to simulate the controller to test a real switch, or use tester ports to simulate a complex topology of switch to test the controller. Capture is necessary. By doing capture engineer can analyze and locate problems. Some private extensions can also be verified by doing capture.
Conformance Test
Since some new protocols are introduced into SDN, conformance test is for verifying if the new protocols are designed according to standard. Open Networking Foundation (ONF) has an OpenFlow conformance test project which provides test cases for OpenFlow version 1.0.1 and version 1.3. Take conformance test specification for OpenFlow switch specification 1.0.1 for example, 10 test cases are included, such as basic feature, basic message between controller and switch, SPT, flow modification, etc.
The commercial tester can also be used for conformance test. There are two major tester vendors that both have test suite based on ONF test cases. It will reduce the huge work load of configuring test topology, capturing and analyzing by using test suite. The tester can automatically simulate a test topology by using some test ports, and verify running messages.
Interoperability Test
In interoperability test, SDN devices from different vendors are connected with each other to verify if these devices can work properly. It is important for service providers; no one wants to use device from only one vendor in network. A predesigned topology is required for interoperability test. Engineers need to make sure all the devices will be tested under a direct connection and a protocol layer connection from different vendors.
At the same time, a lot of issues can be found in interoperability test, including the inconsistence of understanding of the protocol and the illegal format of protocol messages.
An interoperability test should include the establishment of OpenFlow channel, flow table test, boundary test for aging time, message length, etc. Issues will be more easily exposed by connecting different controllers with different switches. In some cases, command line is needed to show information in DUT and analyze the behavior inside DUT.
Performance Test
Performance test is important too. Figure 3 shows that network manufacture always promises a lot of benefits to service provider, but in reality the performance and many other factors could be poor. [3] A big challenge for SDN is that the software running on servers can't provide the same performance as the traditional hardware do. FPGA always provides a line rate forwarding for small frames like 64 bytes, but CPU is difficult to do line rate forwarding. Although the ability of a line rate forwarding for small frames is not a must in most cases, performance test is still important.
There are some test cases specially designed for OpenFlow protocol, for example, the packet-in rate and the packet-out rate. The aim is to verify the performance of a single controller or the switch. According to the basic concept of SDN, it is necessary for service providers, because the controller and the switch can be from different vendors in common scenarios.
The performance test of SDN solution as a whole is much more important, such as the MAC learning rate, the DHCP setting up rate, the capacity of BGP routing table, etc. There is a way to discover the performance bottleneck in the router based on the NFV architecture. As shown in figure 4, there could be driver level bottleneck, virtual switch bottleneck, communication bottleneck and virtual machine bottleneck. [4] As discussed in sector 3, the SLAs are very critical to customer experience, so it needs to be tested in performance test. A tester can help to simulate clients to request service from a simulated servers through SDN network. Take HTTP for example, between the simulated clients and simulated servers, several key parameters, including TCP concurrent connections, TCP setup rates, HTTP failures and so on, are measured to indicate the QoE of customer. Even for OTT service based on HTTP protocol, the MOS_a and MOS_v should be measured. [3] CONCLUSION SDN provides the world a big picture of changings of the network nowadays. It has a lot of benefits, but we need to focus on the core value. Service providers will provide a better service to their customers and change our life to be better.
For SDN verification, we need to take more consideration about real network scenarios, as well as service SLAs. 
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